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AN" ANTIDOTE.

BY PROFESSOR HARRISON.

It is a blessed provision in the divine cos-
mogony, that there are so few disorders of
which it can be truly said that they have
no remedy. Although throughout our life
many otstacles arise which at the first blush
seem almost impassable, stilling the heart
and stagnating the blood with their awful-
ness and our own impotency, it is found that
few of them can withstand sincere perse-
verance and earnest efforts—can resist the
power of trustful, prayerful labor. What
appears to be an impossibility is for the
most part nothing but ignorance—wilful
oftentimes—of our own capabilities; and
that we so often succumb, is merely because
we will not think and will not act.

Of all the evils of a teacher's life—and
they are many, as, thanks to our stars, his
joys are many also — there is none more
sickening to his heart, more debilitating to
his mind, more doleful and gloomy to his

. whole nature, than dullness in his pupils.
The teacher who can avoid feeling cramped
and constrained and lonesome in addressing
a band of torpid intellects, cannot, to our
mind, have ever dreamt of the happy and
unhappy responsibilities and privileges
which belong to his office. How can he
know the keen gladness of instilling pre-
cepts and unfolding principles, of feeding
minds and sustaining lively growth, who
has never experienced the bitterness, the
loneliness of seeing his lessons—poor nurs-
lings ! — fall faint and dead amidst a crowd
of gaping idiots and inattentive dunces?
To see every fresh plant he sets out take
root, is this not life — the life of eagerness
and encouragement and fresh resolution?
To look upon seed lying on stony ground—
strong, vigorous seed, inhumanly, brutishly
unappreciated and contemned—is this not
death—the death of all delight and all en-
thusiasm? This may be romantic, it may
be maudlin sentiment; but better this, if it
come from the heart, though diseased and
deranged, than sanity and healthfulness
whose characteristic is indifference, whose
method is neglect.

But if this were all, this paper had never
been begun: if this in the issue prove to

be all, we shall at least learn what other-
wise, perhaps, had remained sealed: Cer-
tainly, in our mind there exists a strong
conviction that what we have laid out
herein for ourselves is no work of superero-
gation, no offspring of wanton idleness.

Out of any given number of students who
present themselves in the lecture-room of a
Professor, it generally turns out that more
than three-fourths have at least a strong
predisposition towards dullness. It may be
that in many cases the disease—for such we
believe it oftenest is—has not yet been fully
developed — even the symptoms may at

j first sight be uncertain ; but in others,
equally many, the pestilence has placed its
marks in the lounging attitude, the aimless,
incoherent replies, the inane visage, the
heavy forehead, and the leaden eye-balls :
in very few is the glow of the live coal—far,
far the greater part suggest the embers,
slowly, gloomily, funereally sinking into
dissolution, if not the charred and sapless
brand, forevermore extinguished. It may
be imagined that this is no cheerful com-
pany to hold converse with day by day :
worse is it than a solitary sojourn in some
ghostly picture-gallery, where dead eyes
look down upon you from haunted faces,
and dead mouths seem about to utter phan-
tom words. In mere self-defence, then —

i to put it on no higher footing — it ought to
be considered whether there is any feasible
remedy for the horrors of suGh association.
We have carefully considered it, and believe
there is a simple one.

We are firmly convinced that far the
• larger portion of the dullness with which a

teacher comes in contact, is not natural but
| artificial, not inherent, but acquired.
| Of course, none can deny that there are some
t " hopeless cases,'' as they are called : some

poor fellows whose craniums never have
! seen, and never will see, the light of learning;
1 whose minds — if the name can be given to
I such a cloudy, muddy, inert conglomera-

tion of ideas and fancies — are beyond even
the penetrating powers of education to ex-
cite. To these let us be gentle. Let them
blunder on, and delude themselves into

I dreams of progress. Through all their mar-
| vellous errors and inexplicable vagaries,
! the abject meekness of their crippled con-

dition must appease our fretfulness and
shame our contempt.

In the case of the other—the larger por-
tion, however—it is the teacher himself who
has done the damage, and it is the teacher
who must counteract his own work. We
mean simply this: Just as a neglected
garden, though the soil be by nature the
richest, must inevitably grow up in weeds;
just as a cow, if not duly summoned to the
pail, morning and evening, gives ever less
and less milk, till finally she goes dry en-
tirely : so if boys are permitted to come in
late, to lounge about the seats, to be inatten-
tive and careless; if they are given too
much time to answer a question or solve a
problem: so will irregular, unsystematic,
sluggish habits be induced and promoted,
necessarily leading to inactivity of mind
and body. It is not enough to sit down
and address yourself to one boy, letting him
drone along, and the others nod. Every
boy's question is every other boy's question.
The manner of conducting a class must be
business-like — like the busy hurry of Wall
Street, rather than summer-time sleepiness
of a country store. There are few enough
students who can force themselves to attend

| to a lazy dialogue, in which they are prac-
tically ignored or forgotten. The monopoly,
in which they have, ae it seems, no part or
parcel, fails to attract them, and the very
quiet of the surroundings is pregnant with
slumber, or else the sly spit-ball is invoked

| to fill the direful void. It is human nature
! that such a state of things should engender

dullness. Faculties, naturally strong, be-
come artificially stupid through mere hab-
itude; and then, of a sudden, we teachers
wake, rise from our professorial chairs,
stretch ourselves and rub our eyes, and
wonder that we are surrounded by a circle
of dolts.

Nor is it enough that business-like habits
should be adopted in conducting classes.
This is the mere disciplinary, forma], pro-
tective side. There is a nearer and a dearer
element, which will raise the tone of the
instruction, drape and conceal the mechan-
ical part, take away the sting from rebuke,
and sweeten commendation and reward.
This element is personal and individual in-,
terest. We have had eeough of teachers
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who were teachers merely to get time and
money to prosecute legal or theological
studies— enough of them and their botched
jobbery. The teacher of to-day is no locum-
tenens; he is perpetual curate. He lives in
his work and for it, and his work is his life.
He knows that his is a sacred office, and he
prays to adorn it by the tender graces of
the heart, by soft words and gentle deeds
and loving sympathies, not less than by the
strong, clear light of the well-schooled in-
tellect. He feels that it is not enough to
talk to benches — this does not fulfil his
contract — but that he must inspire in the
breast of each and every boy who sits be-
neath him, a consciousness of his teacher's
active anxiety for his own individual and
particular advancement. There are thous-
and ways of doing this, and the ardent
instructor will need no guidance.

These two principles •will, we believe,
reconstruct, convert, cure more than fifty
per cent, of ordinary dullness. Of course, in
any remedial system there must be some
acknowledged incurables ; but with wide-
awake methods to excite and sustain atten-
tion, and professed and accepted affection
to soften reproof and flavor compliment, we
are assured that a large amount of latent
vis can be rescued from apparent inertia.

ADVENT OFFERING.

We hope that the clergy will permit them-
selves to be reminded of the Annual Offering
to the "University, appointed to be taken up
on the third Sunday in Advent.

It has been hoped each year that, as the
University became more generally known,
and commended itself more to the confidence
and support of the Church, this yearly offer-
ing would become more general and more
generous. This hope has not been as yet
realised. We make one more appeal to each
parish to remember the University to the
extent of its ability.

BISHOP HOPKINS AT SEWANEE.

From the life of Bishop Hopkins we ex-
tract the following interesting account of a
visit made by him to Sewanee in 1859 60, at
the instance of Bishops Polk, Otey and
Elliott. It should however be stated that
the winter spent at Sewanee by Bishop
Hopkins was one of unusual mildness. The
memory of the good Bishop is still preserved
in many families in the vicinity, where his
kind and gentle- manners, noble presence
and ready acceptance of proffered hospital-
ity, made him an honored guest.

" The Bishops of Louisiana, Tennessee,
and Georgia had been the leaders in that

noble and beautiful scheme for the Univer-
sity of the South at Sewanee, Tennessee,
where the Churchmen of ten Southern
Dioceses, with united strength, were begin-
ning to found an Institution on the most
magnificent and far-reaching plans. They
had secured land in one parcel, to the
amount of nearly ten thousand acres, situ-
ated on a sort of level mountain-top, with
lovely inland views on every side, and well
supplied by nature with timber, stone,
watnr, and coal. Here they proposed to
retain the property of the soil, and draw a
moderate ground-rent from every building
erected by others ; while striving to make
it a growing centre, of summer residences at
least, for many of the most refined and cul-
tivated families of the South. In the gen-
eral laying out of this vast property, they
were anxious to secure the services of my
father's taste in matters of art; and they
offered him therefore $1500 for six months
to be spent there in this work. An absence
from the Diocese was requisite, whether or
no, in order to raise the money; and my
father was rejoiced to think that he
could earn it by his own labor, rather than
beg it from other people—to say nothing of
the uncertainty of success in the latter, just
then anyhow. Without even going home !
to say ' good-bye,' he wrote to my mother
his determination, closing with the cheery
encouragement, 'Keep up your spirits, my J
good, brave wife ! ' and at once turned his
face southward nearly a thousand miles,
arriving at Univeisi'ty Place on the 5th of ;
December. He had promised to comfort j
her for his long and unexpected absence by i
being a much better correspondent than
usual ; and the scenes were indeed fresh
and picturesque. Everything of course was
yet in the rough : — I occupy the best of a
set of log-houses, in which is the office of
Col. Barney. It is a good large room, with
a fine open fire. The logs are hewed smooth
outside and in, and my bed and table are both
very comfortable. It reminds me strongly
of Bassenheim, and the cabins where I lis-
tened to " 0 Richard ! 0 mon Roi! " sung to
the harp by a charming young lady some
forty-five years ago. If she were only here
to talk to, what a romantic couple we should
be ! — both indeed much older and wiser
than we were in those days, and yet young
enough in feeling and affection to be far
more happy than any married pair of our
acquaintance.

He had not been there a week before he
found an extraordinary benefit to his
health. For several years he had been

troubled more or Ies3 with a persevering
cough, and it seemed disposed to attack
him a little earlier each successive autumn.
It was about at its worst when he left New
York; but he had not been more than a
week at Sewanee when he found himself
perfectly free from cough and cold, in that
admirable climate where in December the
thermometer is hardly at the freezing point
at night, and the air is always pure and
delightful. Nothing was needed but the
open fire ; and there was not the slightest
occasion for stoves or furnaces, from both of
which he always suffered grievously : while
the water — and there are sixty natural
springs upon the property - flowing through,
sandstone rock, was the softest and purest
he had ever tasted, except upon the Alle-
ghany Mountains in Pennsylvania. He
was in raptures, too, with the place in other
respects. All along the outskirts of the
elevated plateau he found beautiful views
of valley and distant mountains ; while the
interior was filled with noble old trees—the
oak, hickory, walnut, chestnut, tulip tree,
etc.—and would constitute, when properly
improved, the finest park one could desire.
" If Lake Ohamplain could be thrown in," he
said, "it would be absolute perfection.'1 Nor
was it only that the weather was so delight-
ful in winter. The spring opened in Feb-
ruary ; and the extreme healthfulness of
the situation, where fevers, rheumatism and •
consumption were never known, combined
with all its other advantages, marked it out
beyond any spot within his knowledge as
the very place for a pre-eminent Church
University. Soon after his arrival he estab-
lished regular family prayer, morning and
evening, at the cabin where he stopped,
reading in the morning a Psalm, and in the
evening a portion of the Gospel, with a brief
familiar lecture ; and on Sundays the full
regular service besides. The people around,
amounting to nearly twenty, seemed to be
much interested from the first. One Sunday,
about a fortnight after his arrival, he went
to preach at Winchester, about ten miles
distant, where there was a church parish;
and was agreeably surprised by the arrival
of Bishops Polk and Elliott, who accom-
panied him back to the Mountain. On
Christmas Day (which fell on Sunday that
year), the three Bishops held service at
their little log boarding-house, the congre-
gation consisting of about twenty all told.
Nor was my father the only one of the three
whose thoughts were somewhat on that
festival at home. He wrote : — "I thought
of you, however, and our dear ones with you,
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worshipping in the church at BurlingtoD,
"with all iif solemn and appropriate beauty,
and receiving the sacrament of our Saviour's
love; and it was a delightful feeling to he
sure that you were thinking of your wan-
dering but faithful husband, and that our
prayers, though from places so far apart,
ascended to Heaven together." The few
days spent in the congenial society of those
two remarkable men were highly enjoyed
by my father ; and I have often heard him |
recur to them in a way which proved the ;
loving warmth with which they had impres- j
sed his memory. After full confidence
and exchange of views concerning the great
work, they left the Mountain two days after I
Christmas, and he continued his pleasing j
though laborious task alone. He never saw
either of them again on earth. About three
months were spent in the work of the
University, drafting maps of roads and sites
and plans for buildings, and making water- j
color drawings of striking views. He was
happy iu being able to enjoy his artistic
tastes with a triple pleasure, not only serv-
ing the Ohurch University of the South and j
his own Vermont Institute at the same
time (to which he gave the whole amount
received for this service), but adding also,
in regard to the personal hardness of part of
the work : — " "We ought to be thankful
for an opportunity to set an example of
some pelf-denial; and I never felt more
happy than in this instance of labor in the
best of causes, beyond the degree which
any one had a right to expect of me. How
small a sacrifice is it, at last, for Him who
has given us all things ! "

THE UNIVEKSITY SOCIETIES. !

THE PI OMEGA SOCIETY.

A brief historical sketch of this Society
may not prove uninteresting to the readers
of this Record.

As the Society now exists, it is the result
of the union of two entirely distinct organ-
isations. In March 1869, the first literary \
society among the students of the infant
institution, our Alma Mater, was organised,
and called the Pi Lambda, in honor of the
late lamented Kt. Eev. Leonidas Polk, a
founder of the University, whose memory
was and is sacredly revered, and whose
example should serve as a beacon-light to
all voyagers upon the troubled main of life
and learning. Soon after, in the month of
June of the same year, the Sigma Epsilon j
Society was organised. Early in 1871,
several members of the Sigma Epsilon be- j

coming dissatisfied, conceived the idea of
organising a third society, which idea was
carried into execution, resulting in the for-
mation of the Omega Society, in honor of
the sainted Bishop Otey. The three soci-
eties continued to flourish until in 1872,
about the commencement of the Trinity
Term, the Faculty made it known that it was
their desire that there should be only two
Societies in the University. Acting upon
this expression of sentiment, after some di-
plomacy, the Pi Lambda and the Omega
Societies united, and took the name which
heads this article, thereby effecting a happy
union of the two names which they de-
lighted to honor.

In 1871 the De Bow cup for oratory was
offered as the reward of a friendly contest-
between the three Societies. The Pi Lambda
bore off the palm in the first contest. In
1872 the Pi Lambda was victorious. In
1872 the Omegas carried off the cup for
English composition, offered as stated below.
At the contest in 1873, as our readers are
aware, the Pi Omega carried off the cup for
oratory, and that for English composition,
which was offered by Mrs. Brown, of
Georgia.

In the early part of the present term it
was resolved, after mature deliberation, to
organise a Junior Division, in order to a set-
off against a similar organisation which had
been effected by the Sigma Epsilon during
the last Lent Term. We are happy to state
that the movement has proved a success,
notwithstanding the many predictions of an
adverse nature. The Junior Division is
presided over by a member of the Senior
Division, appointed each week. For the
present it meets in Prof. Williamson's sec-
tion room. This sketch would be incomplete
without a notice oi the first annual celebra-
tion of the union of the Pi Lambda and
Omega Societies, under the name of the Pi
Omega. This event took place in St. Au-
gustine's Chapel, on the evening of the 2d
Nov. inst. The exercises were as follows :

Oration.—Thomas Bringhurst, of Texas.
Subject—•" Ambition."

Essay.—John Kershaw, of South Carolina.
Subject—" Shams."

Declamations.—0. H. Fonda, of Miss.;
subject—"Emmet's Defence." A. De E.
Mears, of North Carolina ; subject—" Ber-
nardo del Carpio."

The audience was large, cultivated and
very sympathetic, and to them is in great
part due the success of the occasion. Of
late, the Pi Omega has adopted a badge,
which for beauty and simplicity cannot b§.

surpassed, in our estimation. The badge
consists of two parts : a perfect square of em-
bossed gold, overlaid with a smaller circle of
the same material, with the following motto:

J " Apis Matinae more modoque."
A graduate of our Alma Mater, Mr. Thos.

J. Morris of Texas, was the first President
of the Pi Omega Society. To his compre-
hensive views and peculiar ability of im-
pressing them upon his audience, is in great
measure due the successful career of the
Society. Eecently she has suffered a heavy
loss, from his departure to another field of
preparation for the great work to which he
has been called, i. e. the Ministry of the
Church. Besides him, others of her sons
have left her maternal oversight and gone
out to do battle with the world.

In conclusion, we would remark that the
utmost confidence is reposed in the Societies
by the Faculty, and great cordiality char-
acterises their intercourse. Of one or other
of them every member of the Faeulty is an
honorary member, and their presence honors
many of their sessions. Where this is the
case there can be no violation of the rules
of morality or decorum, and parents may
not fear to trust their sons to the influences
which surround them there. In our esti-
mation, a cultivation of the arts of oratory,
composition and declamation, cannot be

• better obtained than by an assiduous devo-
| tion to duty in a literary society. K.

HISTORICAL SKETCH OF THE SIGMA
EPSILON SOCIETY.

(MOTTO : " Garpe Diem,.")

OFFICERS OF SOCIETY.

B. B. Myles, of Miss., President; C. M.
Gray, of Tenn., Vice-President; 0. T. Con-
nors, of South Carolina, Secretary; W.
Gregg, of Texas, Treasurer; T. M. Scruggs,
of Miss., Critic ; H Ehett, of South Carolina,
Editor; P. S. Alston, of South Carolina,
Librarian ; Thos. Cory, of Ala., Eecorder.

This Society was organised June 11th,
1869, and consequently is now in its fifth
year. It derives its name from the initial
letters of the late Stephen Elliott, Bishop of
Georgia. Its object, as elucidated by its
founders, can perhaps be best seen from the
following preamble prefixed to the Consti-
tution :

' Whereas, Intellectual and moral cul-
ture can be attained by a Literary Society,
we do hereby resolve, with these ends in
view to construct a Constitution by which
it may be guided, and the noble end of our
purpose be attained."

As the history of this University is neces-
sarily most intimately connected with that
of this Society, so, while tracing the pro-
gress of the latter, we only travel " pari
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passu " with the history of the University.
The means through which the ends set forth
in the above preamble are sought to be at-
tained, are weekly exercises in reading,
declamation, essays and debates. Monthly
and quarterly orations also constitute a
p&rt of the " curriculum." When organ-
ised, this Society had a nucleus of only six
members ; but its records show that by the
expiration of the year 1869, it was quite a
numerous assembly. During the next year
(1870), it progressed with great rapidity,
and was successful in several contests.
About this time the pernicious policy of
holding public meetings was instituted;
but the presence of the fair sex served rather
to depress than stimulate the ardor of its
members and theii? incentive to literary labor.
From among numerous competitors, the gold
and silver medals of that year for oratory
and declamation were awarded respectively
to John G Pope and Charles Cleveland.
The following year (1871), owing to many
disturbing elements (a result of the publi-
city of its sittings), the "Society sank to
rather a low ebb, and was defeated in the
annual contest for the De Bow cup. After
this, the meetings were made strictly pri-
vate, and from that time dates the present
advancement of the Society. The anniver-

' sary celebration in 1872 was, perhaps, its
most brilliant exhibition. About this time
a movement, was set on foot to obtain funds
for the erection of a Society Hall. When we
take into consideration the insufficiency of
the present accommodations, and also the im-
portance of a due cultivation of the elocution-
ary powers, we realise how necessary it is that
immediate provision should be made for this
most important object. The Society has
been unflagging in its endeavors to amass
the necessary funds, and has succeeded in
collecting some $300, chiefly through theat-
rical entertainments. Appeals for this ob-
ject have been made to its honorary mem-
bers (of whom there are several hundred),
and to the friends of the University at large,
but with very poor success. Owing to the
large number of promising, but of course
inexperienced students in the Junior De-
partments of the University, the Society
established a Junior Division in March last.
The design of this was to prepare these stu-
dents to enter the Senior Division, after
sufficient progress. The experiment proved
eminently successful, and this division is
now in full operation, with twenty earnest
and industrious members. This Society
possesses a library of 150 volumes, which
it is laboring to increase, but on account of
its straitened circumstances it is unable at
present to do so, and must chiefly rely upon
contributions from its old members and its
friends. For no nobler object could these
members and friends interest themselves,
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RESOLUTIONS OF THE HARDEE
BASE BALL CLUB.

PRESENTATION OF A FLAG.

ACKNOWLEDGMENTS.

UNIVEESITY OF THE SOUTH, NOV. 11, 1873.

Be it Resolved, 1st. That it is with real !
| sorrow that we learn of the death of Gen.

W. J. Hardee, at once a brave soldier, a
Christian gentleman, and one well worthy of

! theesteemofallwhoknewhim. Andalthough j
| we cannot but regret that it has pleased j
j an all-wise Providence to take from us one I
; so well fitted to adorn every walk in life, |

yet we will endeavor to keep fresh in our I
' memory his noble example. May all

" Hardees " never prove unworthy of the I
name they bear.

2d. That we offer his family and rela-
tives, in their distress, the earnest sympathy
of the Club, and trust that their grief j
may be softened by the thought that he |
" has fought a good fight " here on earth, I
and that hereafter his reward may be store.

3d. That a copy of these Resolutions be
forwarded to the family and relatives of
Gen. Hardee.

S. CHUECHILL, Ark. '
R. F. DUNBAE, Miss.
A. M. RUTLEDSE, Ky.
G. M. GIBSON, Ala.

J. A. VAN HOOSE, Ala , Chairman.

On Friday afternoon, 7th inst, the j
Sewanee Cadet Corps was presented with a j
beautiful silk banner, the gift of the ladies
of the Mountain. The presentation address
was well delivered by Miss Fanny Farish,
in the presence of the Corps and a large J

i attendance of ladies and gentlemen. Ad- j
i jutant Stout acknowledged the gift in fit- I
: ting terms on the part of the Corps. The I
! flag has on one side the University motto, I
j and the words " Presented to the Sewanee
I Cadet Corps by the LadieR of Sewanee,"
1 and on the reverse is the University seal.

Altogether it is very handsome in execution
as well as appropriate in design.

A Pastoral Letter to the Clergy and Laity of
the P. E. Church of the Diocese of Tennessee,
byRt. Rev. C. T. Quintard, S. T. D., LL. D.,
Bishop of the Diocese. Memphis Public Led-
ger Establishment. 1873.

This admirable exposition of the Church's
doctrines, and at the same time of Bishop Quin-
tard's position in regard to them, will be read
by all his friends with unalloyed pleasure and
profit. We earnestly recommend its full and
thoughtful perusal; and cannot refrain from
giving an extract:

It is not strange that a straightforward zeal
for the cause of Christ and the Church should
provoke the ill-will and animosity of men " har-
dened through the deceitfulness of sin," but it
is a sad thing to find those "who profess and
call themselves Christians," using, to the sore
injury of their neighbor, idle rumors and unjust
accusations, which are as readily believed as
they are flippantly spoken. Saddest of all it is
to be wounded in the house of one's friends.
The office of a Bishop in the Church of God is
not only very sacred, but very difficult. He is
of necessity brought into immediate contact
with men of every variety of opinion, and of
every shade of churchmanship. He is involved
in every parochial complication, and must be
prepared to give a ripe judgment in the most
clashing interests. He must be moderator in all
rivalries and contentions, and " maintain and
set forward quietness, love and peace among all
men." He must be " wise unto that which is
good, and simple concerning evil." He must
unite judgment with zeal and energy; firmness
and decision, with kindness and liberality ; sin-
cere and ardent attachment to the doctrines and
discipline of the Church, with constant watch-
fulness over things spiritual and temporal. If
it is an oifice of honor, it involves duties which
few can discharge, and cares and anxieties which
cannot but wear out the physical man, and keep
the soul always low before the cross, in all
humility. The priesthood of the Church and
the people owe to their Bishop a loving fealty.
They should at all times, even in thought, guard
his holy office and his personal character. When
envy, hatred or malice aim at him their enven-
omed shafts, they should stand round him as a
living shield, that in his person the cause of the
" bishop of souls " may not be harmed ; and he,
on his part, must " use the authority given him,
not to destruction, but to salvation ; not to hurt,
but to help; so that, as a wise and faithful
servant, giving to the Lord's family their por-
tion in due season, he may, at last, be received
into everlasting joy." It is the joy of my life
that, my clergy and my laity have strengthened
my hands and cheered my heart in the arduous
duties of my holy office. They have, indeed,
been " my fellow-helpers in Christ Jesus." We
have walked in the house of God as friends.
Trained as I was in theology by my predecessor,
the sainted Bishop Otey, I have endeavored, in
all things, to carry on the work he began. His
views of the doctrine, worship and government-
of the Church, as set forth in his writings, are
the views I have always held and taught. I
hold, with Dr. Adam Clarke (the Methodist
divine), that the Book of Common Prayer is
" the greatest effort of the Reformation next to
the translation of the Scriptures," and so I am
content to be reckoned a prayer-book church-
man of the old-fashioned sort. The doctrines
and ritual of the Book of Common Prayer, God
being my helper, I shall live by. When my
work on earth is done, I desire to be laid in my
grave, with only its sublime order for the burial
of the dead.
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The Texan Diocesan for November is on our

table. It is an excellent number, and we thank
the Editor for his correction of this University's
advertisement in its columns.

The Diocesan Record of Mississippi, for the
current month, is on our table. It contains
many readable articles, and fills a need which is
greatly felt in every Diocese without such a
medium of Church knowledge and growth.

The Monthly Record of South Carolina for
the present month has been received. As usual,
it is replete with interesting articles both original
•and selected.

The Tennessee Land Register, a monthly pub-
lication by Spencer Munson, Knoxville, E. T.,
has been received. I t is specially adapted for
advertising lands, &c, for sale, and a good deal
•of space is occupied with matters appertaining
to its peculiar province.

Forest and Stream, of date November 6, has
been received. There are many interesting and
racy articles in the present number, especially
that on "The Sage Grouse," and we recommend
this excellent publication to our clubs.

Our American Youth is a small sheet pub-
lished at Louisville, Kentucky. As a specimen
•of typography, it is excellent. I t has an article
•on the University in a late number.

The South, of November 8, is on our table.
"This paper occupies a peculiar position, being
the only one specially devoted to setting forth
the advantages of Southern lands, climate, &c.
The present number has a page of wood-cuts
giving views on tiho great " Father of Waters,"
:and is unusually fuil of interesting matter. Prof.
Colton's article on N. W. No. Ca. is masterly.

Steigers Literarische Berichte. We acknow-
ledge receipt of this interesting catalogue of
'German works, from the publishing house of E.
Steiger, 22 and 24 Frankfort St., New York.
The catalogues are No. 5, Sept. 25, 1873, and'
No. 6, Oct. 15, 1873.

THE UNIVEKSITY LIBRARY.

[COMMUNICATED.]

King John, of Saxony, who died last week,
was doubtless the best Dante scholar in Europe.
He had not only translated the great poem into
the German language—and an admirable.trans-
lation it is—but he was profoundly learned in
all the science of the middle ages, and especially
in their scholastic theology and metaphysics.
His notes to the Divine Comedy are indispen-
sable to every one who desires to make a
thorough study of that master-piece of litera-
ture ; and these notes are not like Napoleon's
work on Cassar, the products of many minds
adopted by their ostensible author, but they are
the King's own. Among royal students and
authors he must ever hold a most honored
iplace.

A Scotch parson had a farmer neighbor who
was in the habit of shooting on Sundays, but
after a while this Sabbath-breaker joined the
church. One day the minister to whose church
ho belonged met a friend of the farmer and said :
" Do you see any difference in Mr. P since
he joined the church?" "Oh, yes," replied
the friend, " a great difference. Before, when
ihe went out to shoot on Sunday, he carried his
gun over his shoulder, but now he carries it
under his coat."

MR- EDITOR : Nothing has as yet appeared
in the columns of the Record descriptive of
the University Library — so interesting to every
devotee of literature and the fine arts. True,
this gloomy and peculiar structure is not an
imposing one. While its Gothic roof points
proudly upward to that blue dome which it
strives in vain to reach, the body of the build-
ing does not inspire the beholder with very sub-
lime emotions ; but, on the contrary, it is alike
(he object of criticism on the part of the visitor,
and the occasional target of invective at the
hands of the wayward urchin.

Granting, however, that its exterior appear-
ances are not prepossessing, let us enter, and
glance for a few moments at the varied contents
within. Perhaps the first object that will claim
attention is the collection of portraits and paint-
ings that adorn the walls, and niches of the
windows. Already there may be seen fine por-
traits of Bishops Polk, Otey, Ravenscroft, and
Quintard ; while among others of not less em-
inent notice, stands an elegant drawing of ex-
President Polk, recently donated to the Library
by Mrs. Polk. But let us pass to the Library
proper—to the array of books that present their
frowning faces on every side. Owing to the
incipient state of the Institution, the entire col-
lection of books, pamphlets, &c, does not yet
exceed six thousand in number; but accessions
are being constantly received, and among the
number already on hand may be found volumes
that cannot be duplicated in this country.

The department of Theology is especially well
represented, and embraces a very general library
of Church writers, ancient as well as modern.
This was chiefly donated by friends of the Uni-
versity during the visit of Bishop Qunitard in
England, at the Pan Anglican Synod in 1867-
In this department is a very ancient copy of the
Scriptures bound in vellum; Wiclif's version
of the Bible; an old and exceedingly scarce
Latin Missal, in addition to many other quaint
and rare volumes.

The classics are fairly represented, and the
texts embrace the productions of the most em-
inent English and German scholars. These were
presented chiefly by the Universities of Oxford
and Cambridge, England, and are of great ser-
vice to Professors here.

The departments of Law, Medicine, and Lit-
erature arc less complete than the preceding,
yet the latter has been materially augmented
by the recent contributions of some Southern
friends. Joel White, Esq., of Montgomery,
Ala., among other valuable and interesting do-
nations, has presented a copy of " The Indians
of North America," in three massive quarto
vols.', embellished with 120 full-page colored il-
lustrations. This munificent gift is within itself
a library of aboriginal lore, and among the il-
lustrations may be found a portrait of every illus-
trious red man—Capt. Jack of the Modoc Braves
excepted—since the discovery of this continent.

While many of the volumes in the Library are
beyond the ken and appreciation of the masses,
the majority of them will afford intellectual de-
light to all classes of readers. Perhaps no de-
partment is richer in readable works than that
containing the magazines, pamphlets, &c. Here
the literarj' gormandiser may revel ad lib. among
the sterling productions of the writers of every
age; for oft between unsightly, time-worn covers,
lie hidden jewels of thought and sentiment.

In thus cursorily glancing at the varied items
of interest to be found in the Library, one thing
of engrossing—not to say historical—moment re-
mains unnoticed. This is the tattered remains
of a Southern Cross—the standard of the Tenn.

Vols.—which droops in silence from its staff.
While we gaze upon this relic of events that
have their being but in the memory of the sad,
cruel past, we cannot refrain from utterance, in
the language of the Southern bard :

" Furl that banner ! True, 'tis gory;
Yet 'tis wreathed around with glory,
And 'twill live in song and story,

Though now prostrate in the dust!
For its fame, on brightest pages
Penned by poets and by sages,
Shall go sounding down the ages,

Furl its folds though now we must.
Furl that banner ! sadly—slowly !
Treat it gently—it is holy,

For it waves above the dead.
Touch it not—unfurl it never !
Let it lie there, furled forever—

For its people's hopes are dead ! "

REVIEWS.
REVIEW OF CONTINENTAL LITERA-

TURE.
•

BY PROF. SCHALT/ER,
(Concluded from the November number.)

In Philosophy and Aesthetics we have H. K.
Keclc: " Uber das Tragische und das Komische,''
(Halle), in which the author endeavors to solve
two of the most difficult assthetical questions.
The first part, after a brief review of the epos,
lyrics, and the drama, in which natural order
they were evolved by the Greeks, he pays par-
ticular attention to tragedy; in the second he
seeks to illustrate the nature of ancient comedy
by a choice of suitable examples which severely
define comedy, and point out the limits of the
ludicrous, the witty, &o. In Herwerden's
" studia critica in poeticos scenicos Graecorum,"
(Amsterdam) ; in the great work (just com-
pleted) of Dr. J. H. Heinrich Schmidt, " Grie-
chische Metrik" (Leipzig: Vogle, 666 pages),
and in R. Arnold: " de Choro Aristophanis
quaestionesscaenicae," (Ebing), we have learned
works on Greek metrics of the highest interest
to the classical student. In the latter work—
of which also a German translation is at hand —
the author thinks with both Bamberger and G.
Hermann, that for many choruses of the antique
drama, where general reflexions give way to
pointed individual relations, the rendering is not
through the Coryphaeus—as Westphal and
Muff have assumed — but by the single choris-
ter (choreuten) one after the other. Dr. Fischer,
in a savage criticism of " Hartmann's Philo-

j sophie des Unhewnssten," handles without gloves
j the theory of Hartmann on the philosophy of

the unconscious. The weakest point in it ho
holds to be the "unconscious" itself. F. A.

| Hartsen has " prindpes de physiologie, avec une
etude sur Vinstinct et sur la nature de gSnie,"
(Paris). Dr. Freidrich Jodl gives us his fine
study, " Leben und Philosophie David Hume's,"
crowned with the first prize by the University of
Munich (Halle, Pfefl'er). Hume was called by
Kant himself his predecessor. I t is natural,
therefore, that at a time as the present when
German philosophers turn with renewed interest
to the German "Altmeister" of philosophy,
that they should also recur to Hume. Dr. Jodl
in consequence lays before his auditory a life
and philosophy of Hume which is devoid of all
subjective treatment; and we may state that the
conviction is daily growing stronger among the
Germans that they, or rather that their most re-
nowned philosophers, owe more to Hume and
Locke than their national vanity has hitherto
permitted them to acknowledge. "Even the
means," says Dr. Zarneke, " to attain a knowl-
edge of human nature, is the same with both :
—experience and (self) observation. Only with
this difference, that Locke and Hume remained
conscious, that what is found by experience
could possess but empirical (comparative) uni-

33
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versality ; while Kant, to escape the otherwise
inevitable skepticism, came upon the by-path,
fatal to him and his followers, to consider it pos-
sible to discover in that way an a priori (apo-
dictic) universality." In Dr. Gideon Spicker's
work : " die Phihsophie des Graf en Shaftes-
bury," (Freiburg i. Breisgau: Troruer), the
same spirit of acknowledgment to English phi-
losophy is demonstrated. As Kant has recalled
the study of Hume, Herbart that of Clarke, so
bus what Herder owed Shaftesbury been made
the subject of Dr. Spjcker's work- Both above-
cited works owe their existence to the impulse
which John Huber gave the meritorious anti-
infallibility professor at present at the Univer-
sity of Miinchen. We mention but one more
volume in this connection, Renan's : " la reforme
intellectuelle et morale" (Paris: Levy), which
will not a little astonish those who know him
only as the author of the Life of Jesus. This
antagonist of Romanism has nevertheless re-

. mained its friend, else we would hardly expect
him to admire a " strong monarchy and a pow-
erful army ;" his political ideal is not industrial
development, nor constitutionalism, nor a repub-
lic of mind or of state ; pot even free-schools in
a confessional point of view ; but the strongest
monarchy and the most powerful army attain-
able.

In the field of Philology we have, it might be
said, innumerable treatises on specific questions,
and comparatively but few on the subject in gen-
eral. I t would of course be impossible but to
mention any in the former category ; in the lat-
ter we must, not to make this survey unduly
long, confine ourselves to a very few only. In
this field German research is particularly emi-
nent.

Dr. Draeger gives us his " historische Syntax
der lateinischen Sprache," (Leipzig: Teubner).
"This is not an exhaustive work; many years
will pass ere we may claim one deserving that
character ; there are yet to be made themost ex-
tensive studies, and we will have to wait for the
preparatory labors of the pioneers on that exten-
sive field, before we may execute the finished de-
sign. But what Dr Trager has given is worthy the
study of the scholar." Raumer's " Geschichte
der germanischen Philologie" (Miinchen) is an
evidence of the growing importance of philology;
comprising the whole field as far as the Germanic
tongues are concerned. The progress which
this science has made in Spain is testified by D.
Franc. Gareia Ayusoi: " El estudio de lafilo-
logia en su relacion con el Sanscrit" (Madrid),
of which science in Spain Cardinal Ximenes de
Cisneros was the father. The " Bibliotheque
Orientate," published under the direction
"d'un comite scientifique international," is the
leading French work on comparative philology.
(Paris, Maisonneuve et Cie.) Leo's angelsdch-
sisches Glossar " (Halle) will be a. welcome work
to those who take an interest in the study of
Anglo-Saxon; as will Dr. Schiller's dictionary
of middle-low German (Bremen: Kiihlmann) to
the German student. The philological study by
G. Schlegel: " Sinico Aryaca" (Batavia) seeks
to show a relationship between the Chinese and
Aryan languages. The learned Schroder lays
down the basis of interpretation of the inscrip-
tions of the Assyrian-Babylonian monuments,
&c, in his special work : die assyrisch-babylon-
ischen Keilinschriften. (Leipzig: Brockhaus.) F.
Max Miiller's work, " Rig Veda-Sanhita," the
sacred hymns of the Brahmans, together with
commentary of Sayanacharya (London : Wm.
H. Allen & Co.) the work of a German philolo-
gist, may exceptionally, although published and
written in England, find a place in this list.
While noting a spirit of inquiry in this field, yet
it seems to us a mistaken zeal to endeavor to
trace every one of our words, and assign it to
" ob e-i gehen will oder nicht " an Aryan origin.

In Natural Science we place together: A.
Kb'llicker, " Morphologie und Entwickeliings-
geschichte des Pennatulidenstamm.es "—a work
against Darwin—(Frankfurt a. M., Winter);
and the celebrated Elirenberg's " Nachtrag zur
Uebersicht der organischen Atmosphdrilien,

I (Berlin, Diimmler). On the lizards of Germany
j Dr. Leydig has a work with splendid illustra-
1 tions, "die in Deutschland lebenden Arten der

Saurier " (Tubingen : Laupp) ; Henkel, " elec-
trische Untersuchitngen" (Leipzig: Hirzel) on
the thermo-electrioal properties of the sparry
iron-ore. Hagen (Berlin: Diimmler), a treatise
on the rapidity of flowing waters. To deter-

| mine the degree of acceleration of flowing water
in proportion to its distance from the bottom,
he gives this formula :

_
+ o.i5 n
+ 0.228 ft

in wkich t = the depth, i. e. length of lead-line
! from water-line to bottom ; and u = the rapid-
I ity of the flow on the surface ; c being the

mean celerity of the current. Dr. Schmick,
"corresponding member of the society for
natural sciences of Gorlitz," publishes a work
which we name simply as a matter of curiosity,
since the over-learned author lays down in it in
all seriousness the principles of an eternal law
of nature. Those who desire to refer to this
extraordinary work will find it by Russel:

j Miinster. In an equally outri vein is written
Charles Girard's: " Essai d'une faune histor-
ique des mamm.ieres sauvages de TAlsace"
(Colmar: Barth); not that the author brings
any very learned or new observations, but that

| in treating of the Alsatian mammalia he steps
! on political ground: as for example, when

speaking of the German marmot he describes it
a representative "des tendances du German*
isme et des aspirations nationales de l'Alie-
magne." We think the author moves upon

j rather dangerous ground. To give but an ap-
; proximative idea of the extent of the modern

literature in new discoveries in Natural Sciences
I we mention the dictionary of W. Barenstein,
I 20 vols. (Berlin: G. Reimor), of which the last
! volume has just appeared (Berlin: Reimer) ;
I to the scientific student an indispensable hand-
| book. Dr. Wolfer's: Sir Isaac Newton's math-
! ematische Principien der Naturlehre" (Berlin:

Oppenheim) testifies to the justice and univer-
sality of the Germans in this as in other
branches of science. Grisebach's " Vegetation
der Erde" (Leipzig: Engelmann) is above
Kabich and Candolle the most complete treatise
on the distribution of plants over the Earth, in
existence. The idea that everywhere develop-
ments of forms are existing peculiar to the

! reigning climate is strikingly enunciated;
although the learned author can not be classed
among the Darwinians, (pp. 1235, 2 vols.)
Dr. Credner has in his "Elementeder Geologie"
(Leipzig, Engelmann, pp. 538) furnished an
eminent handbook on Geology ; which we hope
will soon be made available to our universities.
Dr. Loth has likewise a manual of " Chemie
und Mineralogie," upon basis of modern
theories for instruction in higher schools of
learning (Leipzig: Wiegand, pp. 388).

In Astronomy and Mathematics we note Prof.
Dr. Reuschle: "Kepler und die Astronomie"
(Frankfurt a. M., Heyder and Zimmer). In this
work the scientific labors of the great German
astronomer are laid before us ; how lie reached
his astronomical and cosmological results, and
how he rectified his own errors; but also his
less known activity in the field of geometry, and
his philosophical attainments are treated in a
popular manner, the use of mathematical sym-
bols being entirely dispensed with and replaced
by clear reasoning. The same subject, but in a
scientific manner, is treated by Dr. Go'pel in his

"Kepler's astronomische Anscha,uungen und
Forschungen" (Halle.) Dr• Benihen s " Lehr-
buch der Sternlcunde in entwickelndttr Stufen-
folge" is a treatise on Astronomy fit to be-
placed in the hands of students of colleges and
high schools (Leipzig : Fleischer, pp. 426, with
147 illustrations and 6 charts). Professor Dr.
Bruhn's "Atlas der Astronomie" with text,.
(Leipzig : Brockhaus) comes well recommended.
P. A. Secchi, the well-known director of the
observatory of Rome, gives us a complete
treatise on the Sun (Braunschweig: Wester-
mann), edited by Dr. Schellen (the author of
the popular work "Spectral Analysis.") The
same field occupies Dr. H. C. Vogel, in his pub-
lished observations, " Beobachtungen," made at
the celebrated private observatory of Mr. Von
Billow at Bothcamp, near Hamburg. The
Bothcamper refractor from the optical estab-
lishment of Schroder in Hamburg, is next to-
the refractor in Pulkowa, the largest instrument
on the continent. Dr. Vogel is renowned for
his spectral-analytical observations. In this-
work he describes the apparatus, manipulations
and guards to be used in such observations,
which has not as yet been treated by any other
astronomer ; then follow measurements of the
lines in the spectra of several stars, which
belong to the most complete and exact observa-
tions in existence. Attempts are made likewise
to determine the motion of stars with the aid
of the spectroscope, in which " the author has-
enlarged our knowledge to a far greater extent
than was done by Huggins." Dr. Vogel also
first by the same means has determined the
rotation of the sun. "The observations and
inquiries on the spectrum of the aurora borealis,
on the spectrum of lightning, the spectra of"
nebulae and star-clusters, of comets, the larger
planets and the moon, belong to the most emi-
nent which has hitherto been achieved in this
domain."

In Medicine and Medical Jurisprudence, we
must be brief. Here, too, a mass of special
treatises has been published, in which particu-
larly the French, Germans, and Spaniards have
engaged with competitive learning and assiduity.
A great work is that of Prof. Dr. Leiipoldt
" iiber Geist und Leben in der Medicin " (Brian-
gen : Deichert). The spirit of this work is best
given by an extract from it: " It is in medicine
particularly necessary to discard the view that
this science must, as much as possible, be con-
nected only with the natural sciences; of which,
it is said, to be one, merely. But it is high,
time to make its basis fully and truly anthro-
pological with special reference to health, sick-
ness and the cure of man." The author like-
wise points to the necessity of special professor-
ships of the history and theory of medicine in
every university. Tardieu has an extensive
treatise on "la folk" (Paris), which is likewise
the subject of Hagen's " Chorinski" (Erlangen:
Besold) which will be read with the deepest
interest by every physician who makes of in-
sanity a specialty. With it allied is Pagen-
stecher's " Experimente und Studien iiber
Gehirndruck" (Heidelberg: Winter). "The
result is arrived at that the symptoms of pres-
sure of the brain observed in experiments, are
in general like those known in surgery as com-
pressio cerebri." Griesiiiger's " Gesammelte
Abhandlungen" (Berlin: Hiischwald) ''will be
welcomed with joy and interest by the whole
medical world." Prof. Dr. Sterner's " Com-
pendium der Kinderkrankheiten " (Leipzig :
Vogel) is specially intended for physicians and
medical students. Socin (Leipzig : Vogel) and
Klebs, same publishers, furnish valuable treatises
on gunshot wounds. from actual observation
and treatment during the recent Franco-German
war. Dr. Soein treated 643 cases, of which 85.6
per cent, were cured by him. Drs. Kraus and
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Pichler s : " encyJclopadisches Wb'rterbuch der
Staatsarzneikuade " (Erlangen : Enke) is
ihailed by the critics as the most valuable con-
tribution.

Finally, in pedagogical and socialistical
literature we mention Landsteiner's " ein b'ster-
.reichisclier Schulmeister (Wien) which gives a
liiost interesting, but sad, picture of the aspira-
tions and struggles of the Austrian schoolmaster
"VVurth; Kreyenberg(Berlin: Guttenberg) writes
•on female education and woman's life at home
and abroad ;,Laas (Berlin: Weidermann) on the
gymnasii and higher preparatory schools of
Germany; in France we have the works of
Robert advocating " L1instruction obligatoire"
(Paris: Haohette and Cie), and Breati

Quelques mots sur I'Instruction publique en
France," (same publishers) in which the author
earnestly calls upon his countrymen to look
abroad ; and in which he points to the Prussian
systems of schools as the real cause of the French
defeats. Ooubareff, a Russian writer, in his
' ' renovation sociale basee sur les lois de la na-
ture" (Paris) which he styles his "testament
conteinporain,"—and which seems to us a waif
how Russian socialists look upon these subjects
—counsels the world to think more of their own
perfection than of the perfection of God ; de-
mands abolishment of landed property, abolish-
ment of the marriage-tie, and this he calls his
•legacy to his cotemporaries ! Count Gasparin
in his work : " La France, nosfautes, nosperih,
notre avenir," (Paris: Levy) traces the means
of French resurrection, it is an honest and ca-
pable work; Band, in "Manuel repubhcain''
(Paris : Gernier-Bailliere) reproduces the argu-
ments and principles of Gambetta ; and Ramie
(Paris : Lemerre) inveighs against Christianity
in his " La Republique." The most insignifi-
cant among the many socialistic works is per-
haps " Ilistoire de la Commune de Paris" par
P. Vesnier (Paris: Chapmann and Hall) ; Martin
Nadaud, Representant du Peuple, in his " His-
toiredes classes ouvrieres en Angleterre " rises to
the dignity of a historian. It is the work of a
former journeyman-mason, but who later filled
with honor a professorship of the French lan-
guage and literature in London, and the result
of twenty years of earnest study of the laboring
classes of England. M. Nadaud is the sworn
enemy of Catholicism, to which he attributes all
the ills of his nation. This is the leading idea
through the work. Lastly in this survey we
must mention "L'annee terrible," by Victor
Hugo (Paris: Levy freres) which has left the
•world pretty cold.

The L, / / . , III., Philippics of Demosthenes,
with Historical Introductions and Critical and
Explanatory Notes. By M. J. Smead, Ph. D.,
Professor in the University of Georgia.
New and enlarged edition. New York: D.
Appleton & Co., 549, 551 Broadway. 1874.
If we may judge from the numerous editions

of Latin and Greek authors which are appear-
ing in rapid succession in various parts of the
country, there has never been a time when the
enemies of classical studies had more cause to
despair than the present. Even the efforts
of the "voluminous, not luminous," Anthon
sink into insignificance before the lengthy lucu-
brations of the growing band of philologers and
commentators. However much we owe for
quantity, we can hardly congratulate ourselves
•upon a commensurate advance in the quality—or
a-ather, perhaps it was but to be expected that
the unwonted flood on the market should be a
certain evidence of " watered stock." Our
American classical text-books are, and have ever
been, for the most part "adaptations," so-called,
*>f English or German editions, "suited to the

wants of American students,"—though, sooth to
say, what the adaptation consists in, beyond the
omission of the best, because the characteristic
features of the original, and faulty references to
faultier Grammars, is, in most cases, far to seek.
It is true that one or two publishers, such as
Allyn and the Ginn Bros., of Boston, who de-
vote their attention almost exclusively to this
department, are laying all readers of Latin and
Greek under real obligations, and of them and
their books we propose to speak hereafter.
Still there is a lack of scholarly, critical edi-
tions— a lamentable lack : and it is from such
men as the late Dr. Smead, if from any, that
we have a right to expect something towards
filling the vacuum.

First, for many years a Professor at William
and Mary College, in Virginia, and after the
troubled years of the war occupying a chair in
the University of Georgia, Dr. Smead's whole
life was spent in the study of the Ancient Lan-
guages, and he has given, as the result of his
labors, more than one contribution to classical
knowledge. His " Antigone " of Sophocles has
been too long before the world to need comment
here. " The orations contained in the present
volume were prepared for publication by the
editor during a residence of several years in Ger-
many, where he enjoyed the instructions of the
learned Professors Bekker, Boeokh and Franz, at
the University of Berlin, and C. F. Hermann at
Goettingen. ^ Under their able guidance he ap-
plied himself to the study of the prince of Attic
Orators, and it was with a mind animated by
their zeal, and a judgment sharpened by their
profound criticisms, that he ventured to enter-
tain the hope of being able to contribute some-
thing to the proper understanding of this author
among his own countrymen." (Pref., p. yii.)

The text of the present edition follows chiefly
Reiske's recensions, though by no means ignor-
ing the emendations of Bekker, Voemel and
Ruediger. (For some interesting remarks on the
text of Demosthenes we commend our readers to
Pref, pages vii.-xi.)

In the commentary, " verbal criticism has
been indulged in only so far as was necessary
for the illustration of the oratorical diction, while
much attention has been given to the explana-
tion of allusions to usages, institutions, history
and political relations." (Pref., page xii.)
There is throughout a plenitude of historical,
geographical and antiquarian learning, drawn
from the most reliable sources amongst the. an-
cients, and explored by Funkhaenel, Shaefer,
Spengel, Jacobs, Winiewski, Mueller, Heeren,
and others.

Of course, no book is perfect—and so in the
one before us we observe a few slips, in the way
both of omission and commission.

Page 78.— I-KKJ-^WV SM. The editor joins a
to lma%a)v. This can hardly be. av is merely
repeated before yjyov. (cf. Heslop ad loc. Also
Good. Moods and Tenses $42-3).

Page 78.— Anefiifvavto. The mood and tense
deserve comment. (Good. Moods and Tenses
§66-3.

Page 79.— xal izpcbrui; (haordq—"xai'in the
sense of although." This is inexact—xai simply
adds another statement, and the idea of opposi-
tion, denoted by "although," is obtained by a
comparison of this added statement with the
other; as in English "Mr. gave twenty-
five dollars, and he was apoor man." (v. Don-
aldson Grk. Gr. 621).

Page 81—Siv ^XP'OV- ^he rendering is not ac-
curate. "' Ought" is too defective to be safe.
Periphrases alone can bring out the force.

Page 84.—•aovilovTt <5' 0.^X011 invites more
critical notice.

Page 91. — In the two notes at the bottom
there is an inconsistency, obviously due to over-

sight, in the rendering "yourselves," and the ex-
pression (rjiu-s) avrrnq-j and itkeoarlov is not
translated at all in this note.

The general get-up of the volume is creditable
to the well-known house of Messrs. Appleton.
The original work of which this is a revision,
went through several editions. We wish as
many for this, as we are assured it will meet the
views of many teachers and learners. Certainly
there could be no greater a priori guarantee of
success than " accurate scholarship, sound judg-
ment, extended research, and minute and pains-
taking examination."

Divine Constitution of the Christian Ministry.
Otey Sermon preached before the Convention
of the Diocese of Tennessee. By Rev. William
Graham, Rector of Christ Church, Nashville.
Pp. 18.

The late Bishop Otey provided by his will for
the preaching of an Annual Sermon before the
Convention upon the Divine Constitution of the
Christian Ministry. The sermon before us is an
admirable exposition of the subject, clear and
logical in its treatment and forcible in its conclu-
sions. We trust it may have a wide circulation.

HEROES OF THE EPIDEMIC.

While so many persons are being justly lauded
for their self-sacrificing devotion to duty, in
Memphis and Shreveport, during the prevalence
of the yellow fever, let us not forget to include
those Sisters of a Church Society who, unaccli-
mated as they were, faithfully nursed the dying,
cared for the dead, and nurtured the helpless
orphans in Memphis. The Home, a church in-
stitution in that city, was filled, a second house
taken, and fifty orphans received into it at one
time. These Sisters exhibited in a striking
manner the efficacy of the system of training
which they had received by their eminent ability
to tenderly administer to the needs of the sick,
and their readiness to " hold the cross before
their closing eyes." Let us not then in mention-
ing the "heroes of the epidemic," pass over so
signal an example of untiring devotion as was
exhibited by the Sisters of St. Mary's Home.

COLLEGE SECRET SOCIETIES.

Cornell University has distinguished itself in
a most unenviable manner, by being the scene,
and its students the cause, of an act of homicide
notlongsince. MortimerLeggett,a "freshfish,"
was called upon to be initiated into a secret so-
ciety. Being blindfolded, he was made to run
up and down the banks of a certain creek, urged
on by being severely lashed. Suddenly Leggett
and two of his tormentors were seen to disap-
pear, and upon approaching, it was discovered
Leggett had broken his skull-bone and partially
dislocated his neck, while the other two were
severely injured. Leggett died in great agony
after suffering for a half hour. Great indigna-
tion prevails in consequence. We are most
happy to state that at the University of the
South these secret societies are not tolerated by
the authorities, and to the honor of its students
be it said, they evince no desire to violate this
salutary regulation.

—We were sorry to part with Mr. W. J .
Stout, of Ark., who was compelled to leave the
University on account of his health. He filled
the position of Adjutant of the Battalion with
credit to himself and benefit to it. The band
escorted him to the station and gave him a part-
ing salute.
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University of the South
The officers of the University are —Rt. Rev.

W. M. G-reen, D. D., Bishop of Mississippi,
Chancellor; Gen. J. Gorgas, Vice-Chancellor;
Dr. H. M. Anderson, Treasurer; Col. T. F. Se-
vier, Proctor; G. R. Fairbanks, M. A., Commis-
sioner of Buildings and Lands.

The Trinity Term began July 10, and embraces
a period of twenty-three weeks, ending a week
before Christmas. The vacation occurs in "Winter,
and is twelve weeks long. Pupils can remain
and be taught during the winter without change
of rates. The Grammar School attached to the
University has the same terms and vacation.

The site of the University is in Franklin county,
Tennessee, on the plateau of the Sewanee Moun-
tain, at an elevation of 2,000 feet above the sea.
It comprises a domain of about fifteen square
miles. The access is by the Railroad of the Se-
wanee Coal and Mining Company, on which daily
trains run to Cowan Station, nine miles distant,
where they connect with the trains ol the Nash-
ville & Chattanooga Railroad. The distance from
Cowan to Nashville is eighty-five miles, and from
Cowan to Chattanooga sixty-five miles.

The following Schools have been organized by
the Board of Trustees :

School of Engineering and Natural Science,

J. GORGAS, (West Point) Professor.

School of Modern Languages,

COL. F. SOHALLER, Professor.

EMMANUEL SCHNEIDER, Act'g Asst.

School of Greek and Latin,

CASKIE HARRISON, M. A., Professor.

THOMAS WILLIAMSON, Assistant Professor.

School of Mathematics,

REV. F. A. SHOUP, (West Point) Professor.
C. M. BEOKWITH, A. B., Act'g Asst.

School of Metaphysics and English Literature,

ROBERT DABNEY, A. M., Professor.

School of Chemistry,

JOHN B. ELLIOTT, M. D., (Resident Physician)

Professor.
School of Moral Science,

R E V . W. P. DUBOSE, A. M., Chaplain, Pro-
fessor.

School of Political Economy,

ROB. DABNEY, A. M., Acting Professor.

School of Commerce and Trade,

COL. T. F. SEVIER, Act'g Professor.

Prof. W. F. GRABAU,

Organist.
University Grammar School,

The VICE-CHANCELLOR supervises this school.
Boys may be entered at ten years old. The in-
struction includes the usual branches of English
education, with Latin, Greek, and the Modern
Languages.

COL. T. F. SEVIER, Master.

W. F. GrRABAU, Assistant.
ROBERT DUBOSE, Ass't Master.

EMMANUEL SCHNEIDER, Act'g Asst.

C. M. BECKWITH, Act'g Ass't,

T E R M S

(PAYABLE IN ADVANCE TOR EACH TERM.)

Matriculation, (paid once only) $10 00

TRINITY TERM.

Board, tuition, washing, mending, and
lights, (per term) $178 25

Surgeon's fee, (per term) 5 00

D R E S S .

T h e " Gownsmen " of the University'wear the
scholastic gown and cap, costing about $16. For
the Juniors of the University, and for the Gram-
mar School, complete suits of cadet gray cloth,
made plain, are furnished at about $25. Funds
must be provided for this purpose. A deposit of
$20 is required to cover cost of books and other
incidental expenses, to be renewed at oach subse-
quent term, if needed. Pupils will bring with
them one pair of blankets, three single sheets,
two pillow cases, six napkins and a napkin ring,
six towels and a clothes bag. Two pairs of strong
shoes are required. All clothing, etc., should be
distinctly marked.

Parents and guardians are requested not to
withdraw pupils just preceding the examination ;
and no deduction for board will be made in case
of such withdrawal. Money intended for the
use of pupils, as well as the regular Term fee,
should be sent to Dr. H. M. Anderson, Treasurer,
Sewanee, Tennessee.

Neither clothing nor spending money, nor sup-
plies of any kind will be furnished, unless there is
money on deposit over and above the regular
Term fees.

Tuition fee will be refunded in case of death, or
withdrawal through sickness. Board will be
charged only for the time the pupil is present,
unless withdrawn as above.

A competent professor of Music has been se-
cured, and pupils will be taught vocal music

I without extra charge.
Payments are due on the first day of each Term.

! If funds are not then in hand, a draft for the
i amount will be drawn on the parent or guardian.
| Certificates of good character from some respon-
! sible person is necessary. Further information: may be obtained by addressing the undersigned,

Sewanee, Franklin County, Tennessee.

J. G O R G A S ,
Vice- Chancellor

T. A. VAN HOOSE,

WM. M. GREEN, J R . V Acting Tutors.

W. C. GORGAS, T

FAIRMOTJNT COLLEGE.
Fairmount College, for the education of Young

Ladies, is situated upon Sewanee Mountain, on
the line of the Tennessee Coal Company's Rail-
road, and is easy of access from all parts of the
South. It is beautifully located, having the ad-
vantage of charming mountain views, and de-
lightful freestone and chalybeate waters. No
locality can surpass it in healthfulness and at-
tractiveness. The building is new, commodious
and well suited to school purposes. It is only
five miles from the University of the South,
which, in the few years since the war, has ac-
quired unprecadented celebrity, and is doing full
justice to the sons of the South and the cause of
education.

We hcpe Fairmount College will equally share
the good-will of our people, and promise thatit
shall be second to no institution of learning in
the land in the advantages afforded for thorough-
ness of instruction in all branches of female ed-
ucation.

Collegiate Year commences March 20th of each
year. Mid-Summer Holiday of one week. Mid-
Summer Term commenced August 21st. Colle-
giate Year closes December 20th.

TERMS.—Board, Tuition and Washing, per
year, $275.

For further particulars, apply to
M R S -M.L .Y

or MRS. H. B. KELLS,

As the I.aili< s of St. Paul's Sewing Society-
are endeavoring to pay off the debt on their organ,
they would call attention to the fact that they still
have on hand a good stock of THREADS, NEEDLES,.
PINS, HAIR PINS, KNITTING COTTON, CHIL-
DREN'S STOCKINGS, HAIR NETS and other useful
articles for sale. Orders for work are also gladly re-
ceived. Any ladies desiring to become members of
the Society, will please send their names to the Rec-
tor of the Parish. A weekly meeting will be held at
Mrs. Elliott's every Saturday evening at four o'clock.

W. H. TOMLINSOM, JR. G. A. MATIIEW.

TOMLINSON &, CO.

SEWANEE, TENN.

Continue business at the old stand, where they
sell for ready pay a full assortment of goods in-
their line.

NEW GOODS constantly coming inr a fresh,
supply from New fork just being opened.

The XJnivei'sity Bakery.

BY CHAS. H. WADHAMS.

Always on hand large assortments of Baltimore
Candies, Confections, Canned Fruits, Fish, etc.;
Cigars, Pipes and Tobacco ; Fresh Bread, Crack-
ers and Cakes. Ice Cream when in season.

HOGE «Sc MILLER,

SEWANEE, TERN.

At the Post and U. S. Money Order Offices,

Keep Dry Goods, Groceries, Shoes, Boots and
Hats, Hardware, Queensware, Glassware, Whi t e
Goods and Notions, Medicines, Ready-Made
Clothing, Ladies' Dress Goods, etc. 8m

JOSEPH F. BORK,

MANUFACTURER AND DEALER IN

Stoves, Grates, Tin and Sheet Iron Ware. Keeps
constantly on hand a large supply of House-
keepers' Goods, China, Glass and Wooden Ware.
Particular attention paid to the getting up of
Guttering and Lightning Rods.

^^"Hereafter Jobs will only be received and
executed on CASH TERMS. Sm

P. BARBOT,

UNIVERSITY TAILOR,

Keeps constantly on hand a well selected stock
of Broadcloths, Doeskins and Cassimeres. Suit*
made up in the mest fashionable style. All orders
will be executed promptly- ly

W. A. GIBSON,

SEWANEE, TENN.

Dealer in Dry Goods, Boots and Shoes, Hatsv
Caps, etc- Has always on hand a large supply
of Fresh Groceries. Call and examine quality
and prices. ly

T. M. FORBES,

FASHIONABLE BOOT & SHOE MAKER,

Will warrant all work executed by him. Repair-
ing done at the shortest notice and in a workman-
like manner. His Boots and Shoes are warranted
to fit. Base Ball Belts made and old Balls re-cov-
ered. «m


